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Homecoming Queen Candidates To Be Selected
Field Enterprises Presents 
Books To College
At the last Student Educator’s 
Association meeting on Tues­
day, S e p t e m b e r  29, Mr s .  
Seedorf, the Kankakee repre­
sentative of Field Enterprises, 
presented the Curriculum Li­
brary with an entire set of World 
Book Encyclopedias, World Book 
DictionariesHWorld Book Atlas, 
and Cyclo-Teacher and New Child 
Craft materials.
Olivet has b e e n  selected by 
Field E nterpriser as one of 
twenty-four colleges in the United 
States to receive thèse; publica­
tions free.
At the end of each yearBField 
Enterprises will replace each set 
with a new set of the latest 
edition. These books cover all 
grade levels.
Also at the meeting the new 
officers for thB s. E. A. were 
installed. They are Linda Crum- 
mër, president; Vivian Stray Fel­
ix, vice president; Diane K jonaaS  
secretary; D e n v e r  Thompson, 
treasurer; Loretta Mobley, li­
brarian, and Larry CollinsB re­
porter and publicity chairman. 




The operation of the new pas­
senger elevator in Burke Adminis­
tration Building began Monday. 
Having julg beenBompleted, the 
automatic elevator has a capacity 
of 13 persons and 2000 pounds.
The installation handled by 
Haughton E l e v a t o r  Company, 
w a i  made for the convenience 
of the faculty members and physi­
cally disabled persons. However, 
it may take passengers on a 
“first eomeB first Berve” b a s in  
with preference given to faculty 
members.
This elevator iBof the geared 
type and is controlled by means 
|o f variable voltage m w r  gener­
ator set. It has an averaCT run­
ning speed of 200 feet per min- 
ute.
AccordingMa Don D. Thomas 
B f the Haughton company, HA11 
the very laffist means of safety 
d ev i^ S  are incorporated into 
the elevator Esntrols to insure 
the safest m e a n s  of vertical 
transportation available.^B
Located in the north wing of 
Burke ^ construction on the ele­
vator had begun last May.
■ l a i o u ô
by Richard Ungerbuehler
“The COLD WAR is real war. 
It has already claimed m o r e  
enslaved more people, and cost 
more money than any ‘hot’ war 
In history. Yet Americans refuse 
to admit that we are at war. That 
is why we are rapidly losing — 
why America has yet to win 
its first real victory in 18 years 
of ‘COLD WAR.’ (None Dare Call 
iL  Treason.)
John Stohmer reveals here a 
frightening reality but one that 
is not hopeless if we as Christ­
ians take immediate action and 
do our part to halt the spread of 
this atheistic doctrine called 
‘Communism.’ J. Edgar Hoover 
has said, HThe basic answer to 
Communism is moral. The fight 
is economic, social, psychologi­
cal, diplomatic, strategic — but 
above all it is spiritual.” SPIRIT­
UAL. But you say, Bwe are 
Christians. We are doing all we 
can. We came to Olivet to pre­
pare for . . . ?” Prepare for 
what? To reclaim those of us that 
are too weak to bear our cross — 
or to carry ourselves asgjan ex­
ample of Christ preparing to ful­
fill the Great Commission to 
evangelize the world. THIS IS 
OUR TASK! This is what we are 
preparing for. Keep abreast of 
the times. Wake up America! 




Student Council under the di­
rection of Professor P a r r  is 
BponBring the Red Cross drive^ 
for blood donations on Olivet’si 
campus. Blood giBn by the stu­
dents goes into the blood bank 
to be distributed as needed by 
the Red Cross. If at any time an 
Olivet student becomes ill enough 
to require blood transfusion, as 
much as he needs will be fur­
nished free.
If you weigh over 110 lbsBhavB 
had no infectious disease® lately, 
and are not anemic: then you may 
be able to give. Boys under 21 
need parental permissBn. Girls 
18 and over have Rm eBsort of 
seniority.
On October 14, the Bloodmobill 
will be at the gym and will be 
operating between 10:00 a.m. and 
4:00 p.m.
Any further questions can be 
answered by Monda Tucker who 
iBin charge of the drive foBthe 
girls or Bru(B Peterson who B  
in charge of the dri>B for the 
boys. Student Council plans on 
at least 200 prospective donors.
Be sure to vote for the Home­
coming Queen. Booths will be set 
up in the Universe. Watch for 
dates and times for voting.
The process of electing a queen 
to preside over the 1964 Home­
coming activities gets underway 
Tuesday, October 13, with the se- 
lection of candidates for t h e  
court. In this election ten girls 
from the junior and senior class­
es will be selected by the student 
body as candidates for the court. 
From these ten, five will be se­
lected at a later date to serve 




Congratulations are in order 
for Carol Sloan B ocial chairman, 
and the fivB paneliiffl who par­
ticipated in the Hot Chocolate 
Forum last Friday night. Dr. 
J e n n i n g s ,  sociology professor, 
chaired the panel. Assisting him 
as “experts” were M rB Nash, 
Mrs. Anderson, Dr. Leist and Dr. 
Benner.
^EUnce everyone w h o  attended 
the Forum was so vitally inter­
ested in the Subject before the 
panel, namely “Dating, Court- 
; ship, and Marriage,” the discus­
sion became quite lively.
One of the questionsB“How do 
you know if he or she is the 
right one?.” particularly concern­
ed the audience. Our panel sug­
gested that similar backgrounds, 
religions, and goals be weighed 
heavily on the all-important ques­
tion. Dr. Jennings s&id thaBideal- 
ly, God should be consulted. But 
he added that B ery  few people 
seem to think of asking God’s 
opinion in this situation.
One of these girls will become 
the 1964 Homecoming queen. She 
will be presented in the annual 
Homecoming Chapel on Friday, 
November 13. She will then reign 
over the remaining activities of 
the ®ekend.
The election will be held be­
tween the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 
5:00 p.m. in the Universe. All 
students will be eligible to vote 
upon presentation of a student 
identification card.
The election of the five final- 
ists has been set for Tuesday, 
October 20, and the final election 
for the queen has been set for j^ 
Tuesday, October 27.
The general procedure for all 
these electionBwill be much the 
same.
Is parking wrong'sajOur panel 
felt that parking was not con­
sistent with a good Christian e B  
perienceB'We are just as normal 
as anybody else,” said Dr. Jen­
nings. “We have the same urges, 
thePsame desires. But we are 
Chriflans and that makes the 
differenceB His "advice was, “Be 
sure there are three people in 
the parked car. Make the third 
person Christ and don’t do any­
thing He would not approve of.”
Becauffl o f t  h e obvious suc- 
of the j 1 a s t Forum, this 
writer w o u l d  like to see the 
Forum established on a regular 
basis with experts in their fields 
serving as panelists on current 
topics of intere.^ If the informal 
tone could be preserved the 
Forum would provide a m u c h -  
needed sounding-board for cam­
pus opinion.
in terms of thB world and not 
just number one.
Listen to the testimony of a 
devoted Communist as quoted 
from a French Communist news- 
paper:
The gospel of Jesus Christ is 
a much more powerful weapon 
for the renewal of society than 
is our Marxist doctrine. All the 
same itBjsx we who will finally 
beat you. We are only a hand­
ful and you Christians are num­
bered in the millions. But if you 
Evill remember the story of Gid­
eon and his 300 companions you 
will understand why I am right.
We C o m m u ig  do not play 
with words. Of our salaries and 
wages we keep only w h a t  is 
S trictly  necessary and we give 
the rest f o r  propaganda pur­
poses. To this propaganda we 
also consecrate all of our free 
time and part of our holidays.
You Christians, however, give 
only a little time and hardly any 
money for the spreading of the 
Gospel of Christ. How can any­
one believe in the supreme val­
ue of the' Gospel if you do not 
practice it? If you do not spread 
it? And if you sacrifice^neither 
time nor money for it?
Believe me, it is we who will 
win, for we believe in our Com- 
(Cont’d. on Page 3 Col. 2)
Letters To The Editor
by Owen R. Williams 
The American public is fortun­
ate that the 1964 campaign issues 
revolve around t h e  candidates 
and their policies a n d  not on 
personal issues. Who i n d e e d  
would care to oppose a hero such 
as Mr. Eisenhower, or have the 
unwanted religious issue forced 
to the front as did Mr. Kennedy 
in 1960? No, it would be singu­
larly unfortunate for this to hap­
pen. At least we are going to 
haB  the oportunity to witne^J 
the daB in court and consequent 
choice of the voters between a;i 
progressive government for our 
times and the political philoso­
phies of a bygone era. For years 
the advocates of radical con­
servatism have cried th aS  their 
minority voice was that of the 
true America; that the Bgood 
old way” was the true philoso­
phy of the Republican Party. At 
San Francisco, responsible Re­
publicans learned, as did the 
Democrats at Charleston in 1860, 
that a dedicated minorityBindif- 
ferent to calls of public or party 
good could seize the convention 
apparatus with only scattered re- 
(Cont’d. on Page 3 Col 1)
by Byron D. Romey 
We the people of the United 
States, the greatest nation ever 
to live on the face of the earth, 
are becoming nothing more than 
mere puppf||i in the hands of the 
Federal Government. We are be- 
B fn in g  ^BFalized by the dictation 
of greedy politicians.* The UniBd 
States is becoming Socialized- 
through-Welfarism, which poses 
a danger to freedom than So­
cialism - through - Nationalization 
because it is harder to combat.
Earlier this year I read a few 
■'‘lines I  would like B  pass along. 
“If B u r mother t a ^ ^  care of 
you its Materialism. If your fa­
ther takes ca re ' of you its Pa­
ternalism. If your government 
takeBcare of you it’s Socialism. 
If your comrades take care of 
you its Communism. But, if you 
take care of yourself it’s Ameri- 
Banism.” I fully believe that if 
there iB  a strong government 
it is governing a weak people. 
And I  do not like to think of 
Americans as a weak people!
More and more people are see­
ing what theyB an drain from 
government. It used to be that 
(Cont’d. on Page 3 Col. 3)
by Duane Clunker
I feel that a few comments 
should be made on the article 
entitled, “The Liberal-Conserva­
tive LabelaH  which appeared in 
the October 2, 1964 issue of the 
Glimmerglass.
Mr. Otunga does not s e e m to 
have a clear idea of what the 
Berms liberal a n d  conservative 
really mean in American politics 
today. He has used a definition 
of terms that is out-of-step with 
today’s changing world.
Mr. Otunga feels that the dif- 
fmence between a liberal and a 
conservative is the speed with 
which they want changes made 
on the governmental system. This 
^H n o t so. For example, we say 
that the Church of the Nazarene 
is “conservative,” rather t h a n  
■ ‘liberal.” By Mr. Otunga’s def­
inition this would seem to mean 
the Nazarene Church wants the 
same doctrines and standards 
of conduct as the “liberal” 
churches,¿ but merely wants the 
changes at a slower rate.
So it is in the political world. 
Liberalism and conservatism are 
both seeking some of the same 
(Cont’d. on Page 3 Col, 3)
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One of the most beneficial byS 
produci! of a college education 
| |  self-cultivation. We are now 
being given great opportunities 
for social, cultural, religious, and 
intellectual developme^H which 
should not be squandered.
Aft® we lea®  Olivet for po­
sitions of msOonsil^^H a good 
measure of self-cultivation will 
be ®pecia|||"l useful in br®den- 
ing o u r  influences. Therefore 
this inner developmentMvhich is 
Pilch an integral part of our prep­
aration cannot be minimized.
However® this d ri®  for self- 
cultivation is being Sseriouslj! 
abused by many coll^Hstudents 
today. Like other drives which] 
are them s^^H  legitimate a n d  
good, this ^^ially-ifflportant im­
pulse ha®become almost H e d  
[today.
The collegiate “statu® see^H ’ 
has ordered a whole newBalue
The Basic Issue
The basic and crucial political 
issue of our age is ipeapitalism. 
versus socialism, ® r  freedom 
versus statism. For decade^ this 
®sue has-been silenced, suppresi 
sed, ®aded and hidden under the 
fcteSW  undefined rubber - term s 
of ®ons®vatism” aand Swiberal- 
1 m " , which had IcB their orig­
inal meaning and could 
B ^H hed  to. mean all things to 
all men.
The goal of the “liberals®-—- 
as it emerges from the re®rd 
of th® past de® des^®  was to 
smuggle this country into wel­
fare statism t S  means of single! 
K nB ete,specific  measures, en­
larging the power of the govern! 
ment a step at a time, never per! 
mittirig the^B teps to be summed.* 
up into principles, never permit­
ting their d ir^H in to beBdenl 
tified or the basic ^®ues to be 
named. Thus llatism  was to 
H e ,  not by vote or by violence! 
but bygjslow rot ^ ®  by ^ ®  long 
p ro ^ S ip f  evasion and epistem­
ological corruption, leading ®a a 
fait ac®mpli.®The goal of th J  
“conservatives” wa® only to re­
tard that process^®
The B lib e ra lH  program re­
quired that the concept of cap­
italism be oblit®ated®not mere­
ly as if i®  could not e ® t  any 
RbngeB but as if it had never ex­
isted. The actual nature, princi- 
ples and histor® of capitalism 
h S I  to be smeared, distorted, 
misreprefflnted and thus k e p t  
out of public discussion ®  be- 
gfeuse iHcialism has not won and 
B nno t win in open deba® in an 
uncorrupted market place of 
ideal® neither on th®ground of 
lcgac nor a&nomies nor morality 
nor hi|j|prical performance* So-
by ROGER GRIFFITH
system for his religion, “the art 
of living.” Sophistication, with 
all its name-dropping, conformist- 
affectations,' a n d  general phon- 
iess„® the ultimate goal; light­
hearted clevern^® and flippancy 
are the Supreme virtues for these 
esthetes"; naivBe and frank sin- 
B r ity  are the evils most abhor­
red.
While this perverted ethical sysl 
tern does not ^^^R il here at 
Olive® some of us may be quit! 
vulnerable to dangerous ten! 
denciesB But these charactBis- 
tics are intrinsically quite foreign 
to the Christian way of thinking®
Genuinene® and s o b r i e t y  
should be the rule rather than 
the ®ception during these cru- 
BaiMfoarc Qf preparation. Thesa 
qualities Bvill much more sucl 
Bssfully promo® self-cultivation 
than will th® fake fantasi^H  of 
our foolish phonies."
c B m  can win only by default 
— by the moral default of its 
a l l ie d  opponents.
That blackout se®ned ixt^Hrk 
Ebr a whilB but ‘-‘you can’t fool 
all of the people all of the time.” 
Today, the frayed, worn tags of 
^fflnservatism” and liberalism” 
are cracking up — and what ia 
Hawing underneath ®> capital­
ism v€®És socialism.
Last-Ditch Attempt 
The H lf^H sta tis®  need a new 
cover. What we are witnessing 
now is a desper^H last-ditch at­
tempt to put over two undefined, 
non-ob jecti^®  labels: t h e  JFex! 
tremists” and th^H arfflera^^®  
To do ^ B  one a straw-
man (or scareBow orHapegoat). 
That the role for which the 
“libefa^H  have chcftn the John 
Birch Soqiit^H  
That society thrust int<s
the public prominen® bjB t h e 
“liberal”^ ^ ^ H a  few y ears  ago, 
and ®erpubliei^^B o u t of all 
prop®ion to its actual impor- 
tance. It has no clear, specific 
pB jjcal philosophy ® t is not for 
[capitalism, but m ^ w  against 
®>mmunism® no real poliBal 
program, ncB intellectual influ­
e n c i a n  represents a confused, 
nS-intellectual, BCracker-barrel” 
type is certainly not
the spokesman nor the rallying 
point of p ripap italis^^H  §|en 
of “conservatism.” These precise- 
are the reasons why it was 
chosen by the Biraffials.^®
The intended technique w as: 
first, to ignore the existence of 
anj^Hrious, reputable, intelle^B 
Bal advocacy of capaalism and 
the growing body of literature on 
that subject, past and present 
b® lB rally  prS&ding that it 
did not and d(H  not ^ H g te th ^ j
In the October 2 issue appeared 
a letter from Mr. Wayne Hayes 
in rebuttal to my editorial of 
September 25. Serious charges 
concerning my intergity as a 
writer hayé been made. If in­
deed my column contained B an  
unwarranted, emotional, and il- 
logical^H ttack” on the Supreme 
Court, I d®erve no placBon the 
Glimmerglass staff. Therefore, 
until this matter i§ . settled, I 
shall defend against the charges 
put forth in the letter, attempt 
to refute t h e  opinions stated 
thereinBand further develop my 
case.
Also, on at least two occasions 
I have been publically accused 
febBMr. Hayes of an associffion 
w i t h  the John Birch Society. 
These accusations are unground­
ed and irresponsible. W hate^H 
my opfflons toward this organiza­
tions may be, I have never had 
membership in or even a casual 
association with this organization. 
I do not appreciate t h e  con­
notations of extremism and the 
guilt by association wh®S has 
®>me with these accusations. 
Theri*re, I  challenge Mr. Hayesa 
to p ^ B  that I am a John 
Bircher.
The opinions expressed in my 
column are my own, and I will 
take full credit and /or blamej 
for them. These opinions, how- 
ever, are the p®duc®of dili­
gent study and research. F o r  
that particular column I studied 
the B e ts  and the authoritiv®>pin! 
ion^Hipressed by such promin­
ent ju ri®  and outstanding le­
gal thinkers as Justice John Mar­
shall Harlan, former Justicel 
Felix Frankfurter, former J u s !  
tice Benjamin N. Cardozo, James 
M. Landis, and Hugh B ander 
Willis." In addition I have kept 
abres^B  of curren® affairs by 
reading articles* *1$  re®nt peri- 
o d i^ H  such as “The Warren 
Court: Etorm Center of Justice’!  
by Erne® Havemann in Life, 
M a ff i ,  1964, and Readers Digest,. 
September, 1964 ® a n d “Warren 
[Court: FatBul Decade” in (News­
week, May 11, 1964.
If only there wds enough space! 
I would be most happy to refut® 
almo^^^werything Mr. Hayes 
wrot^jpoiffl bw point. Unfortun-
to public^® the John Birch So- 
^B yM ®  the only representat®  
of the ^ B igh t^H the®  to ¿¿smear 
all l^rightist® by equating them 
with the John Birch Society.
Rockfeller Attack
An^Hplicit proof of thi®in- 
Isntion wa® given in a TV in t^ l  
view last.^H ar (September 15, 
1963) by Gov. Rockefeller® who 
later led the attack onB’extrem- 
ism” B t  the Republican Conven­
tion. Asked define what ha 
meant by^ihb .^H di^B right,’’ he 
said: “The best illustration was 
^ H t  happened at the Yeung Re- 
publicans Convention in S a n  
F ra n ^ ^ H a  number of months 
^ ^ ^ H h e re  a man elected, 
f l  Young Republican ^ ^ ^ ^ H e d  
on a platform to abolish thBin- 
come taH i^^S thdraw  from the 
Kinited Nations. I don’t k n o w  
whether he included inpeachment 
of B r l  Warren, but thaf^H part 
of his whole concept, and the 
idea that ^ H n e ra l Eisenhower 
was a crypto-Communist.”
Part of what concept?
The first two tenets Bsted are 
legitimate B ’rightism positions^ 
backed by many valid reasons!
third is a sample of purely 
Birchite foolishneB the fou rth ly  
aBam ple of the irresponsibility 
of justflfione Birchite. The^afal
ately because of space limita­
tions, I shall be unable to do so. 
I would be honored to answer any 
question concerning my column 
and the rebuttal. Please address 
questions to Box 426.
l|®an, the® ore, argue only the 
major t|ffgjs of Mr. Hayes’ re­
buttal. First, Mr. Hayes pointed 
out that judicial review firm­
ly established. I agree. I contend, 
however, that judicial restraint i !  
as firmly esfflblished. Judicial 
restraint is the self-imposed re­
sponsibility which the Court tra­
ditionally acHpted with the right 
og ijud^H  review. It is this re­
sponsibility which t h e  Warren 
Court has neglected.
SecBid, Mr. Hayes holds that 
since B ta te  power is used as 
an instrument for circumvents 
ing a federally protected righH’ 
the Court’s claim to jurisdiction 
is further validated. That argu­
ment is b a s^ B n  the Equal Pro­
tection Clause. No Federally pro­
tected right® w e r e  denied or 
abridged. In his di^Biting opin­
ion Justice John Marshall Har­
lan sta t®  that Bwhat has';-been 
alleged or proven shows no vio- 
1 a t i o n of anB  C o n d itio n ­
al right.” As he shows in the dis­
senting opinion,B’Had the Court 
paused to probe more deeply in­
to the matter, it would have 
found that the Equal Protection 
Clause, was never intended to 
inhibflthe StaBs in choosing an® 
demcffl'atic method they pleased 
for apportionment-of their legis! 
latures.”
In theBeapportionment decis­
ions the Warren Court saw some! 
thing which ^ Bconsidered to be 
Strong with the American 
tern. In order to “Chang® this,| 
the Warren Court altered t h e  
documenBwhich is the basis for*; 
theHystem. BjBthis action the 
Court abused judicBl review B t 
Ignored the limitations of judicHl 
B stra in t and became a legisla- 
tiB  body.
ThaBE1 6 u r t e e n t h  Amend-
'is|pi sample of the art of smear­
ing.
Old Saw Revived
No\S consider the meaning a s !  
cribed to t h e  term “rightist” 
within the Bpackage-deal” of e x ! 
tremism.B In general usage, t h !  
terms "rightist” a n d Bleftists” 
designate the advocates of capi­
talism and socialism. But observe 
the abnormal, artificial stress of 
the attempt to associate racism 
and violence with the ^ H e m e  
pight” — two evils ofBhich even 
the strawman, the Birch SmieBH 
is not guilty, and which can be 
much more plausibly ^H ciated  
with the Democratiic Party 
the KuKluB Klan.) The purpos! 
is to revive that old saw of pre- 
World War II vintage® the no­
tion that the two po®ical op- 
posBs confronting us, the two 
^ H e m ^ f  a re : fascism versus 
Bmmuniism.
The political origin of t h a t  
notion is more shameful than th® 
P liberaH ’ would care puMcly fy !  
admit. MuBolinBcame to power 
b B  claiming th® that was th® 
o n l y  choice confronting Italy. 
Hitler came to power l « claim- 
ing that that was the only 
confronting Germany. It is a mat­
ter of record that in the German 
election of 1933®the Communist 
Party was ordered by its leaders 
to vote for the Nazis - f with the 
explanation that they could later 
•fight the Nazis for power, but 
first they had to help destroja 
their common enemy: capitalism 





by Diane Bertschingor 
(Secretary®Associated Studentsl
|B T h ere  is an eloquent Kilence: 
it serves Smetimes to approve, 
sometimes to Bondemn; there is 
a mocking silence; there is a 
respectful silence»® From this 
statement by La Rochefoucauld 
in Re’flexions Diverses, my con­
cern is with the respectful 
(silence.
Franffls Bacon in an essay 
w rot® “There is a time of speak­
ing and a time of being still.” 
This is applicable to our church. 
Have you ever listened to the 
clamorous sound which proceed! 
from the ®anctuary where we 
go to worship Go® Often we go 
to church and hear so much ir­
relevant pre-s®dce conWesa.tion, 
in far from Eubdued tones, thal 
O  seriously question our readiness! 
to worship God or that we came 
for that purpose.
When the organ prelude calls 
us to meditation and worship, 
few seem to noB e and some 
talk louder to be heard above 
the resounding chords.
If we had the privilege of visit­
ing the President we would not 
be disrespectful with loud need­
les®  chatter, ®et® in the pres! 
ence of the Supreme Being and 
the Author of our Salvation we 
are.
Few are actually Bnsious that 
they talk in church about un! 
B cessary  topics, yet they do. 
We cannot answer for other peo- 
p®  but we can be silent before 
God ourselves. If we come into ; 
God’s hous®in respectful Efllince, 
we may find that we don’t have! 
to invite Him to be with us.
Let us ent® God® hous®with 
reverer^® “and B arn  there maj! 
be worship without w ord^^H  
quote by J. R. Lowell, 
My Cathedral.
ment clearly and plainly states 
tha® when th®  right to vote is; 
denied or abridged the number 
of representative® shall be re­
duced. The Supreme Court has 
Kaid that M the right to vo® i!  
^denied ® r abridged the S t a t e  
must reapportion. Was this not, 
then, a legislative (ffleision? Wai 
1 his not, as Justice Harlan pun 
it, “an exercisa®f the amending 
power by this Court
Third, Mr. Hayes argue® that 
the balance of power between 
urban and rural areas would not 
be Bstroyed because “the found­
ing'fathers did not intend for the 
Sta^Hto pattern the F e d e r a l  
Government . . . ” This®  a sim- 
p® case of the logical fallacy 
non-sequ®r, the argument doe! 
not logically follow theijpremi^g
Fourth, Mr. Hayes makes a 
personal attack using character 
assassination. He attempts to 
pg B fe  me as unobj^^ffl and un­
ifo rm ed . Because I wrote an 
editorial column, n ®  a Ihesis. 
I e x p r^ ^ ^ !  opinions rather than 
used ev erts®  documentation. If 
I w ere to u® all the quotation! 
w h i c h  d®ument my editorial, 
there would be no room for tha 
editorial R ® i  or for that mat- 
® r the resaof the articles in the 
paper.
It is true that I did not read 
the v. Mann decision. I
have not yet done so; and I 
need not. There were eight State 
legislature re-apportionment de- 
cisions. I have, read four (Reny- 
olds v. Sims, Vann and Vance H  
Baggett, McConnell Q  Baggett, 
and Roman v. Sir®ck) and Jus- 
(Cont’d. on Page 3 Col. 3)
What E xtrem ism  Is
by Dale Boulton
|  (Second of a three-part series)
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La Dernier Cri —
The Latest Word
by Virginia Saflie
T w o  L u n g s
by Ruth Popagin
This i ]  my predicament: to 
impart to ]> u  the word on fash­
ions for this fall. Uniquness, un- 
iquness—that’s the word. Unique­
ness this fall is spelled Sou’wesl 
ter. T h i]  popular fashion trend 
hasl|prived on O lives campus 
and although ]  is j u ]  beginning 
to catch o n ^ B it began,Bn this 
a r e ]  around eight months ago 
B h e n ^ ^ H
Last spring, a girl entered th J  
Universe. A l m o  S  immediately 
d ]e n s  of eyes were upon her.
“Ah-ah! What have we here- 
An Army reject?” called a 
friendly, but teasing voice.
“No, ^ H t a M aschi^H ts Fish­
monger,” the girl replied.
Why this exchange of dialogue 
and all thi^^sem ingly unwar­
ranted attenfflri? I t’s really quité- 
simple. ThiB  girl was wearing 
Rmething n ew ]- Something des­
tined to become as big a College 
fad as was the wearing Ja Rac- 
eoon Coats in th e^ ^ H  She was 
Bearing a Mustang-Orange Can­
vas - Rubber ra incoa] The girl 
mentioned above, Diane Kiroux, 
when asked why she bought thi* 
type of c o a n  replied simply* 
“They’re different^®
It is n o ]  eight months later
LETTER-TO-THE EDITOR
Williams . . .
(Continued from Page 1)
Bstance from impotent group! 
that were limited by democratil 
precedents.
The 1964 campaign i t ] l f  has 
already become ]  quasi-humer- 
ous series of attacks by the Gold- 
Kvater forces upon the timH test­
ed whipping posts of the political 
f r a ]  Intellectual appeals h a v e  
been supplanted by t h o s e  of 
emotion.
One of the m ] t  depreSing of 
these i ] th e  S ta te ] RighH illue 
that has suddenly risen*-] prom! 
inencgjin the North as&well as the 
South. Here is a cl^Bgfexample 
o ]h e  dynamics of liberalism fit­
ting the needs of modern govern! 
ment. The Democratic party has 
]u g h t  within its own ranks and 
taken action in t h ]  name of 
human right^BltS;» di]enting 
members havp bolted their party 
and been welcomed by thHcon- 
R&vative parrots of States’ 
Rights re a ]o n . When srate gov! 
ernments demand equ&l obliga­
tions of all t ] 3  peoples yet 
deny ^H zens’ r ig h t]  to those in 
minority,Bt is clearly a ®se for 
federal action.
In t h «Republican's zeal to 
prompt Senator Goldvfltenjto the 
public as a “man of great prin­
ciple,” vast e m p h a ]  haslffieen 
placed on the ^ R a to r  asj^Sbas- 
Hon ]tw een  the federal govern­
ment and the populace. H il i d e ]  
ogy^^es out against more regu­
lation at the federal leve^R et 
he pledges H a meaningful c r»k - 
down on lawlessi^S and violenca 
in every e v ]y  c i t ]  e v e r]
suburb, ] e r y  town and village 
of this Bountry.” The only grea! 
principle we can rely on is Sen­
ator G oldw ^^R  principle of 
checking to see which way the 
wind is blowing before and after 
speaking.
T hi^^^^ure of political issue 
b «  Gold\Hcll£ h a l l  been furtheii
and tng^^M ats are beginning 
to be worn b ] th e  g u ]  as well 
as the girls. Some male OlivB- 
ianBhave even gone a ] M r  as 
E. J. Korvette’] n  Park Forest, 
to buy them.
Originally called^Ru’wesHrs, 
these coats were m o d ]d  after 
thefeM st^^Bt fishermen’s work­
ing jffikf^HMade of canvsH rub­
ber, th^Hare practical for mBt 
clima||B Rain or Mine, t h e y ,  
remain com fortabl] And unlike 
] m e  rubb]ized coats, they will 
not Brack in cold weather.
First s e e n ,  ,campus-wi^R in 
the continental United 
Boston, they quicffly b e^ B e  a 
fad in the far E aR frn part of 
L a «  year, theyS s|te  the thing 
to wear on most U. S College 
and UnivBsity campu^Hand tlffl 
year they’ve arrived at Olivet.
It would be interesting to find 
out what you think of these 
vas Sou’w estei^Slf you have an 
opinion, positive or n e g a ]e , 
please send ] t o  Virginia Savoie, 
Box 346.
And the word iS ^ ^ ^ B  Sou’­
wester !
demonstrated in his r^ H it stand 
against the d ^R o n s of the Su- 
prem ^K ourt regarding legisla­
t i o n  reapportionment.
U nfortunate] f o r  Mr. Gold- 
water, Borne of us have R tte il 
memories than he. We remember 
his utterance of A u ^R  28, 1963, 
]h e n  he was Rked about thdj 
ju r is ] tio n  of the federal courjj 
over the reapportionmentBontrol 
vSsaryW I'
Senator GoldBler re­
plied, “I think that ]  a function 
of the courts . . . They h a B  
every right to move further in, 
in mBopinion.^H
munist message and we are ready 
to sacrifice every thing E v e n  our 
lives. But you, you Christ^^B 
are afraid to soil ^ B u r  hands. 
— from PEACE and LIBERTY.
This is dedication! This ]C o n - 
^ B ||t io n !  We as Christians h a s ] 
inward S trength  from the Holw 
Spirit which t h e  Communis© 
lack, yet, ^ B s i t  still while: they 
‘]a n g e lize ’ the w o rl]  They^^H 
aware of God as was d^B ibed 
in the gSstimony. The ScriptU^H 
tell us t h ] “The d ] i l s  also be- 
lieve, and tremble,” devils
] 3 l | i |L e t ]  live what we nrofeIBB
As long as Capitalism and 
cialism exist, we cannot live in 
peace; in the ] d ] o n e  or tha 
offler will triumph — a  funeral 
dirge will be sung over either th 
Soviet Repubi^B or ¿»¡er world 
Capitalism.
V. I. Lenin
VMBthe death m a r ]  be our 
calling card on the D a ]o f Judg­
ment or w illff i be welcomed by 
H e le n ’s Angelic choir
laying, “Well d o n ]  my good and 
faithful s e rv a n t]  Each one o f B  
holds within himself the ansHer, 
the Bure aBpr^sSribed by Christ 
and descri^B  by Paul when he 
said, B ’PRAY Evithout ceasing.’!
I k n ]  no wordsBvhich B arry 
more m B n n  in le^^Karbi.alR
LETTER-TO-THE EDITOR
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(Continued from Page
if there was a need of an in­
dividual or family, the relatives 
would help out. It was also very 
p m m o n  for a community or near­
by organisation to help in time 
of need. In many R a s e s  the 
county had plans to help th i  
needy. Also the state had funds 
for those ]h o  had “bad lucl®S 
Even the Federal Government 
would ] e p  in on rare occasions. 
But now the procedu^^R  al- 
m o ]  in B vetjS  Many times be- 
fore a family will offer help th e j  
will ^^H w hat the gtflernmenl 
has toBffer first. Is it 
that mone^Bhould be taken from 
^ R r  checks^6'-pay my bills^H
A few months ago, Presidnt 
Johnson said, B w e are going to 
try to ta R  all of the money 
vve think is unneRssarily bei^H 
spent and takBfrom theBhaves’ 
and ^ B  to theBhave nots’ that 
need it soa much.” To me this is 
nothing more than a direct ad- 
dress 1 o socialism.
I would like to givBthis ba^B  
idea of a socialise plan. How 
would you like your professor to 
say after a test, “I Hok the high- 
est to the lc^^9 g rad es and ad l 
ded them together. Then I di­
vided by tifl number of t e R  
taken. This gaR  me the a\Brage 
for the clgffiv^All ofi;B u  are gol 
ing |® j recei^B this averagegjfor 
*our grade; therefore, nobody 
Rill beRh^^^^BW ould you like 
to sh a^ ^ H u r good grade you 
Budied for with a freeloader- Of 
B u B e  not! L i^fflthen, is it right 
^H punisB  a man for having a 
R o d  job B id  being able to make 
m o r e  moneB than the ‘aver- 
age’ ? Should hR  have to Hcon­
tribute” more mon® to support 
the people who make less than 
himself? No.! Punishing this man 
fcB the hard Bork and suc^^H 
is taking away the^^ffict free­
dom of this man. this is
what is being done.
I vBh^each American would 
dedBate himself and his p o ^ r -  
ity to make A m ei^S once again 
a nation of “personalRd free­
dom.”
*Nbte there is a difference be­
tween a politician and a ^ K s -
manii^v
than the p re g n a^ a^ ^ ^ g ^ ®  St. 
AugustfflB- “Without God, E l  
j^Snot. W iE u t us, God will n o f l  
Wherefore lefl us cooperate with 
God B  p rB e r  ^R tin g  out ; HiJ 
will, jB  the^B rld.
LETTER-TO-THE EDITOR
Clinker . . .
(Continued from Page I) 
goals (happiness, prosperityH H  
curity, ■’etcB but, the meanB of 
obtaining thesB goals differ, not 
the rate B t  B hich  the changffl 
are to be m adB  I ^ suggest th a | 
liberBsm and ^^H rvatism  of- 
fer two distinct philosophies of 
^ ^ p - n ^ ^ H in  the' U. S. today. 
^ ^ ^ B s  f a v o r  progress 
through lim it«  governmeM in­
dividual initiatM J and the great- 
effl amount of political and eco­
nomic freedom possible. Liberals 
favoi; a strong central govern! 
ment, government management 
and ^B ernm ent aid to bring 
about “the Ijireat Society.”
In his a r t i c l e ,  Mr. Oturiga 
praisH the federal H m  of gov­
ernment. H o^^^^^Roncerning 
the m echan^H  of a system of 
federal go.vernmeBEdivBon of 
power between federal, statSj and 
local ^ B ^ rn m e ^ S ;  the author 
B k esB  dim view. HeRa;ys«y“We
Man is m®e than a one-lunged 
animal that some nearsighted de- 
Brm inists makBhim out to be. 
As a matter of fB t he not only 
p s  two healthy lungs but he has 
^ ^ K tu rd y  feet on which to bal- 
ance his weight.
But the DreisiB  type determin- 
ist sees man as a miscalculation 
PE nature, a pitiful creature, 
¡cringing the bludgeoning] of so­
ciety, slinking through damp al- 
leys. Bolding a gun in one hand 
B ifR PI^er can in the other and, 
Kbr the most part^Hgretting tha  
m iS 'ab lB fact of his birth. Man 
^K eenB ither a ]  a social Bimb- 
^Kior a “pole slider,Bthe latter 
r^^B/ing a goodly n u m b e r  of 
splinlBs on his down.
lip  ifp neither good nor evil, 
neither right or wrong, neither 
honourable nor damnable. Influ­
enced by pej^Bal and social fao- 
tors, man is found B  be a mere 
victim of circui^E tn^H  and de- 
B rm inB ons beSnd his control.
From the time man is initiated
POLITICAL POINTS
(Continued from Page 2)
tice H arlanfl disHnting opinion 
to all eight.
(I suggest, Mr. Hay®  that you 
R a d  the dRenting opinion if you 
h ^ H  not d o n e ^ «  It is most 
int^KS^^S convincing, and in­
form ative It destro^R ny notion 
that the B t ^ H  re-apportionment 
d ^ B o n s^ B re  decided sound 
g ro u n d ] In addition I h® e read 
much other re k ^ R  material. In 
that of all editorials] neither
have no guarantee ^E o R d iB h d a 
some of the irrespoffiible states 
in the ]n io n  would e x e ^ ]e  these 
ri^^H  in good faith. To this the 
federal government should act aS 
the watch dog to whatever irre- 
Rponsibilitie] may a r is e ]  If the 
state and local governments have 
the right ]  act only as the fed- 
feral government allows, then, in 
^ R e n c ^ ^ B  have a central, not 
a fedeBl system of B e m m e n t. 
Lincoln told us that the duty 
] f  the federal government is to 
do ]n ly  for the people what they 
]a n n o t well do for them ^Ees. 
Notice t h ]  the federal ¿^Brn- 
ments duty is n c ]  to do for the 
people thogR things t h e ]  cannot 
do well for themselves.
The author gt^Bon to c r i^ ^ B  
a “tough lin e ] in American for­
eign p o licR sR n g  that th o ]  who 
Pfavor such have ignored
the com p^H ifB  and the recur­
ring ]h a n g ®  of today. He S a ^ ]  
“T h B  political tact|^B» 'pf the 
Ame]can founding fathers can­
not be best implemented in our 
present t i m ] ’
What d ^ H  he mean by this? 
D o^H hRm ean that human na- 
ture hasBhanged? Has he found 
^ B n e  magical to make ap-
peasment like t h a ]  u ] d  before 
World War Il^fflrk? If the p re ^  
ent foreign p o lE ^ R h ich  is evi­
dently not thought of a R g  e t- 
tough poliiej^%/;f=the au thc] has 
worked, l]ha llehge  Mr. Otunga 
to s h c ^ B ii]  significant area in 
th ^ ^ ^ R d  where freedom and 
(R n o cracB h av ] made any real 
g a ^ H  Will he find it in a Com­
munist infiltrated Latin America, 
in the ju n g l]  of Sbuth-East Asia, 
in A sia]in  an increasingly so­
cialist E u ro ] , or in a crumbling 
NATO alliance] I think not. I 
think vye must return to our his- 
to i]c  philosophies. Return, not 
b e i g e , t h ]  are old, b u ]b e - 
cause they have been p ^ n n  by 
time to be effacRe.
into the world with a not-so-cor- 
dial slap, he proceeds through a 
R r® s  of similar slaps. If he lives 
in the slums of a big c ^ B  comes 
from a broke]hom e, has night! 
mares, hateRchool, he is bound 
to make the less desirable choice 
in any dilema. Thus, are man’l  
actions explained.
In hi]misguided novel,]‘Sister 
Carrie,” Theodore Dreiser por- 
t r a ]  a poor small-town girl who 
h ]  n e ] r  seen the dirty curtains 
of H  big city before. ] h e  comes 
from naivety to sophistication, she 
follows a fatal path, like a cre­
ature in a maze, “up” the social 
¡Ladder. On her way she has a 
baleful influence on many peo­
ple, to say the least. Chided by 
her family, set unguarded by perj 
R n a l inhibitions into a c r u e l  
world, Carrie is a classic ex­
ample of the determined person.
disagree! Man has two lungs! 
two feet and Free Will and thia 
m ake] all the difference.
w a f t  unobjective or uninformed.
Often, a person who has a po- 
l i ] a l  philosophy quite different 
from those of the founding fa­
ther^ will say that these “old 
men” are out of date in their 
political though] They say that 
the^Rsting truths which these 
re m ark a ft l e a d e r s  expressed 
are no longer truths, and should 
have no bearing on us today. I 
q u o t ] a  warning from George 
Washington’s farewell address 
It is as. timely today as3it was 
on Rptem ber 19, 1796. “If in the 
opinion of the People the distri­
bution or modification of t h e  
Constit^Rnal powers be in any 
particular wrong, let it be cor­
rected by an amendment in the 
tway the Constitution designates. 
BuLHg; there be no change by 
usurpation] for though this, in 
one instance, may be the instru­
ment of good, ]  is the customary 
]eap o n  by which free govern­
ments are destroyed. The pre- 
^ ] e n t  must always greatly over- 
b l a n ]  in permanent evil any 
partial or transient benefit which 
the u s ]c a n  at any time yield.”
^Concerning these State reap­
portionment d^B ons, J  u s t i c e 
Harlan said ,]N o  thinking person 
can fail to recognize that the 
aftermath of these cases, how- 
ever dSirable it may be thought 
in ] e l f ,  ] i l l  have been ach i]ed  
at the c<& of the radical alter- 
] i o n  in the relationship between 
the State and Federal Govern­
ment, more particularly the Fed­
eral Judiciary. Only one who has 
an overbearing impatience with 
the Federal system and its po­
litical processes will believe that 
th e^^B w as not too high or was 
inevitable.’^ !
What hAi the Warren Court 
p o n e ]  Why is it that, in the 
w o i^ R f Ernest Havemann, “F e! 
lix Frankfurter, the greatest 
R holar among J u s t ie ]  in recenl 
Sy®rpj® retired a disappointed 
man, saddened byo his long, los­
ing struggle to halt the Court’s 
n ^ H tre n d ]  Or why is it that, 
“The great Judge Learned Hand, 
one of the most respected jurists 
of all time, went to the grave 
convinced t h a t  the Court had 
turned itS| back on all prudent 
tradition and chosen a path 
doomed to lead the nation to 
d R s te r ? ]  Why has Dean Erwin 
Griswold of Harvard Law School 
called the Warren Court’s reason­
ing “she®- I B n t i o n ]  Could¡^t 
be that the Warren Court i !  
dangerous to the Nation? If so, 








John G. Crandall, Jr., is a pro­
fessor of physical education and 
is Assistant Director of Athletics 
at ONC. Coach Crandall has been 
a professor and coach here since 
1962. In these short two years he 
has done an outstanding job. He 
is co-sponsor with Coach Ward of 
the Men’s E o ” Club.
Before arriving at ONC, Coach 
Crandall received his B. S. at 
Friends University in Wichita in 
1958. After receiving his B. S., he 
furthered h i s  education by ob­
taining his Masters in 1961 at 
Kansas State Teachers College in 
Emporia, Kansas. His Masters 
is in physical education. From 
there he took a job as head foot­
ball and track coach at Mount 
Vernon High School in Missouri. 
He also coached football and 
track in Buffalo, Missouri, and 
football and basketball in Ameri- 
cus. Then he came to Olivet. As 
football coach of the upperclass­
men team last year, he had a 
very highly successful season.
This year Coach Crandall is in 
Rharge of the Bulldogs. This team 
is made up of the Sophomore and
FROM  THE DIAM OND
This year’s softball was kick­
off by Kappa society. Kappa won 
their first game by a score of 
13-7 over Sigma. The winning 
pitcher was Craig Meyers. Craig 
had six strikeouts. The losing 
pitcher was Bob Simmons^B
The second game of the year 
was between Delta and the de­
fending society, Zeta. O n c e  
again Zeta showed their soft- 
ball mastery by walloping Delta 
13-1. Ron Williams was m e  win­
ning pitcher and had seven strike­
outs. Ulmet and Salisbury col­
lected six hits between them to 
lead Zeta to their win.
Gamma started off this year by 
winning their first two games. 
They ran into some real rough 
competition when they met the 
Zeta ball club Thursday. Ron 
Williams handcuffed the Gamma 
batters in allowing o n l y  one 
hit. He showed excellent control 
all through the game by allowing 
only three walks. Zeta scored 10 
runs and shut out the Gamma 
club. This win stretched Zeta’s 
winning streak to 13 in a row.
Once again this season it looks 
like the Zeta ball club is the 
team to beat. I  pick the teams to 
finish in the following order: 
Zeta first; Gamma second; Del­
ta and Betta fighting it out for 
third; Kappa n ^ n  and Sigma 
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LOCAL SPORTS SCENE
Alfree
Senior classes. On September 29 
the Bulldogs played their first 
game against the Bobcats, who 
are coached by Coach Ward and 
are made up of the Freshmen 
and Juniors. The teams ended 
up in a 0-0 deadlock. The Bull­
dogs have a fine set of running 
backs in Harry Vanest and Fred 
Raske. Fred Raske, f r o m  St. 
Louis, Michigan, is a transfer 
student from F linS  Junior Col­
lege. Fred, a 205-pound h a r d -  
charging fullback, played an out­
standing game on defense. Fred 
is an all-star athlete. While in 
high school he lettered three 
years in baseball, football, and 
basketball. If some of you were 
around last year you’ll k n o w  
what I  mean when I  say that 
Fred is a real aggressive ball 
player. He showed us this on 
the basketball courts. Vanest is 
an all-star football player. He 
led the Bulldogs in rushing with 
a 3.7 average per carry in this 
first game. Besides being a fine 
offensive back, Harry is a real 
hard-nosed defensive halfback. In 
the 0-0 deadlock Vanest was well 
on his B ay  to a touchdown when 
he was grabbed on a real fine 
shoestring tackle by Ed Nash.
•|! $ $
Coach Crandall haB some real 
tough interior linemen in three­
time all-star Tom Rockrohr and 
three-time all-star Chuck Gibson. 
Chuck, one of the real bulwarks 
of Coach’s offensive line, does an 
outstanding j o b  at center. He 
played three years of high school 
ball and lettered all three years. 
This w a s  at Lake View High 
School in Chicago. Some of the 
competition he faced were Mar­
shall, Carver, and Lane Tech. 
Holding down the right guard 
position next to Chuck is Tom 
Rockrohr. WRockB is one of the 
real tough ball players who goes 
both ways on offense and de­
fense. VRockB a graduate of 
Carl Sandburg High School, let­
tered in football.
by Lee Schrock
Since I am employed by WKAK 
radio as their sports director and 
announcer and, therefore, get to 
watch local sports quite frequenH 
ly Herb Alfree has asked me to 
write something concerning local 
high school sports. Most of you 
have probably been to one or 
more g a m e s  by this time at 
either of the three Kankakee 
schools: Kankakee, Bradley or 
Bishop McNamara (formerly St. 
Patrick). Therefore, we feel it 
was a good idea to turn part of 
the sports spotlight on this aspect.
The three schools I  have just 
mentioned are by far the largest 
in the area but certainly are not 
the best. What I have seen so 
far this year, I would have to 
say Central of Clifton K s the 
top area team. They have an en­
rollment of about 450 (3-year high 
School) but always seem to come 
up with top football talent. They 
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VIC RIBERTO'S
HAIR CUTTING EXPERTS 
Downtown Kankakee 
286 South Schuyler Ave.
ago 15-7 but, contrary to local 
sports writer’s opinion, would 
have won by 3 touchdowns if 
it had not been for injuries to 
their two top backs and the ter­
rible w e a t h e r ,  although the 
B ‘Irish” also had numerous in­
juries.
Kankakee and Bradley h a v e  
both won or tied (Kankakee 6; 
Lockport 6.) Their first two 
games but were aided especially 
the Kays) by bad weather ham­
pering their opponents more than 
th em sel^S  Kankakee will be 
lucky if they win 2 more games 
in the South Suburban League 
(one of the state’s toughest).
Bradley is in an easy confer­
ence and might win 3 or 4 more.
if the weather helps them. Mc­
Namara is playing in a league 
much too small for itself but will 
be lucky to end up in third place.
One other team to watch is 
Herscher. They have the biggest 
tackles in the state — Bob Wilms 
and Jerry LehnuB weighing 282 
and 252, respectively. Both are 
agile and fast for their size, 
and both are B plus or better 
students.
That’s about it for now. You 
will be seeing more articles on 
local sports in coming issues. 
I ’ll probably have to Beat” some 
of the things I’ve said in thiB 
article in a couple of months, 




This week’s outstanding athlete 
is Paul Waldfogel of Zeta Society
Paul hails from Fayette, Ohio, 
where he attended Fayette High. 
In high school, Paul lettered in 
baseball and basketball and was 
Booted most valuable player of the 
Jr. Varsity basketball team.
At Olivet he has copped hon­
ors in tenniS softball, and base­
ball. Last year Paul and Bill 
Ulmet took first place in mixed 
doubles and Paul w a a  second 
only to Bill in singles compe­
tition.
Paul also helped spur the Zeta 
basketball team to an 8r2 season. 
His speed and stamina on de­
fense forced all opponents to 
work for every point.
Paul made all-star teams in 
-softball, so keep your eyes on 







Man's $25.00 Lady's 20.00
Bings enlarged to sliow detail.
Always ffineless in beauty, 
distinctive in styling.
¿ IcL u a rd â
Jewelers
220 East Court St. Kankakee
DO YO U  HAVE AN
Insurance Problem?
HOSPITALIZATION -  LIFE -  SAVINGS -  AUTO
If So See . . .
Dr. L. G. Mitten, C. L. U.





FREE TV -  ROOM PHONES
ED-MAR
MOTEL
2 Blocks North of College 











Sunday School .. .... 9:45 a.m.
Preaching .......... .. 10:50 a.m.
Youth ................... .... 6:30 p.m.
Evangelism ........ .... 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday
Mid-Week Service 7:30 p.m.
KANKAKEELAND'S
EVANGELISTIC
CENTER
Forrest W. Nash
Pastor
Arland Gould
Asst. Pastor
